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Most consultants are involved in the training and
assessment of several grades of doctors in training
especially senior house officers (SHOs) and specialist
registrars. In the medical and other specialties there is an
increasing trend towards assessing junior doctors’
competency using the record of in-training assessment
process for specialist registrars and using the Royal College
of Physicians folder to record competences of medical
SHOs.It is necessary to consider why there is a need to
assess competency, how it may be done practically, and
the advantages and disadvantages of this system of
assessment. There are considerable hurdles to the
implementation of this system in the medical specialties
within today’s NHS and the organisation may need to
undergo fairly radical change to facilitate this system.
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Patients expect doctors to be competent to
diagnose, plan management, carry out practical
procedures, and they expect them to behave in a
reasonable way demonstrating a caring and
humanistic attitude while doing so.
Unfortunately, following a series of high
profile medical incidents the government, the
media, and the public have become concerned
about the quality of clinical care and have
focused their attentions on the system by which
we demonstrate clinical competence. It is generally recognised that it is no longer sufficient for
doctors to consider themselves competent, but
that there is a need for professionals to demonstrate they are clinically competent to perform
certain roles. In addition, it is now a requirement
of the Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts that
an assessment of the competencies of doctors in
training is undertaken in a more formalised
fashion. Failure to meet this standard has serious
financial implications for NHS trusts as it is
directly related to the insurance a trust can
obtain against medical litigation claims.
It is therefore increasingly important to incorporate this principle into doctors’ early clinical
training and for the medical profession to begin
to assess and document competencies in a more
formalised fashion.
This increasing emphasis towards a competency based training system is not unique to the

UK; in the United States and in other countries
around the world there is a pressure to increase
accountability and to formalise the maintenance
of standards as well as setting standards for
entry into practice.1 The American Council for
Graduate Medical Education is planning for all
graduate medical education to be competency
based. In the UK competency based training is
currently centre stage both in government policy,
the media, and a number of Royal Colleges have
produced competency based curricula for senior
house officers (SHOs)—for example, the Royal
College of Anaesthetists.

THEORETICAL BASIS FOR ASSESSING
COMPETENCE
Over recent years educational theorists have
published several models to describe the development of knowledge and the educational
processes involved in achieving competence.
Some authors have applied these theoretical
constructs to the development of clinical competence.
Over 20 years ago Rasmussen proposed a
scheme to define learning in situations where
rapid decisions have to be made often without all
the necessary information that would be desirable2 3—a situation often encountered in medicine. He suggested that the first stage in practical
learning is the acquisition of skills and that one
can be competent in these skills before the full
knowledge relating to the skill has been
acquired. The skills can then be applied by
students using a series of rules. He theorises
that with time the practical experience increases
and is augmented with knowledge. Ideally the
learner would eventually move to the highest
level
of
‘‘knowledge
based
practice’’.
Rasmussen’s hypotheses are discussed in current
literature,2 3 and this theory is quoted by Long as
the basis for the more recent introduction of
competency based training in medicine.4
Rasmussen’s construct is more applicable to the
procedural specialties than to the work of
physicians and others where the use of practical
procedures is quite small. In my opinion this
construct moves away from encouraging development of global professional skills in a doctor to
describing a ‘‘vocational training’’ and personally
I would see this approach as detrimental to
medical education.
...................................................
Abbreviations: MCQ, multiple choice question; miniCEX, mini-clinical evaluation exercise; OSCE, objective
structured clinical examination; SHO, senior house officer
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WHAT IS CLINICAL COMPETENCE AND HOW
SHOULD CLINICAL COMPETENCE OF DOCTORS IN
TRAINING BE ASSESSED?
Defining what clinical competence actually is and then
devising methods to reliably and feasibly assess it has proved
difficult.
Table 1 Dreyfus stages applied to clinical medicine5
Dreyfus stages
Stage 1—novice (medical
student)

Learns basics of history taking and
examination

Stage 2—advanced beginner
(house officer or SHO)

Learns to apply skills in selected
clinical situations which become
increasingly dependent on the context
of the situations—that is, hospital
admissions, rounds, etc, which
enables learning through experience

Stage 3—competent (registrar)

Learns to plan the approach to each
patient’s situations in a supervised
fashion. Learns consequences of
actions and pattern recognition

Stage 4—proficient (newly
appointed consultant)

Develops routines to streamline
patient care. Manages multiple stimuli
in a thoughtful way which is
intellectually and emotionally
absorbing. Integrates mastered skills
with personal style

Stage 5—expert (mid career
physician)
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Recognises patterns, has intuition for
the work, attuned to distortions in
patterns and to slow down when
things don’t fit the expected pattern

Figure 1 Miller’s triangle (Miller7; published with permission).

Figure 2 The Cambridge model for delineating performance and
competence (Rethans et al8; published with permission).

In the literature there are many definitions of clinical
competence, some simple and some more complex:
Southgate defined competence in a doctor as being ‘‘composed of cognitive, interpersonal skills, moral and personality
attributes. It is in part the ability, in part the will, to
consistently select and perform relevant clinical tasks in the
context of the social environment in order to resolve health
problems of individuals in an efficient, effective economic
and humane manner’’.1 It is important to emphasise that
competence is always context based. Epstein and Hundert
defined competence in a more complex way as ‘‘the habitual
and judicious use of communication, knowledge, technical
skills, clinical reasoning, emotions, values, and reflection in
daily practice for the benefit of the individual and community
being served’’.9 Others would argue that this is ‘‘performance’’ rather than purely ‘‘competence’’.
Competence builds on a foundation of basic clinical skills,
scientific knowledge, and moral development. It has several
different domains9:

N
N
N
N

Cognitive function: acquiring and using knowledge to
solve problems.
Integrative function: using biomedical and psychosocial
data in clinical reasoning.
Relational function: communicating effectively to patients,
carers, and colleagues.
Affective and moral function: willingness, patience,
emotional awareness to use these skills judiciously and
humanely.

Therefore, having defined competence we need to consider
the methods of assessment available to us and suitable to
apply to SHOs.
The central features of assessing clinical competence are to:

N

Establish the range of knowledge, skill, and understanding that an individual should have achieved at a certain
stage of their career.
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Other models have been proposed and applied to learning
in clinical medicine. Dreyfus and Dreyfus developed a five
stage model initially to describe the development of knowledge and skills of a pilot.5 In a recent paper they attempt to
expand this model to cover the acquisition of clinical skills in
medicine6 (table 1) and to encompass some aspects of ‘‘performance’’. A more useful model was proposed by Miller in
his well known triangle (fig 1).7 He identifies four stages of
development ‘‘knows, knows how, shows how, and does’’ as
the cognitive and behavioural steps an individual progresses
through from acquiring knowledge to performing a task in
practice. Miller’s triangle assumes that competence predicts
performance which may not always be the case. In clinical
practice many other factors may influence clinical performance including time availability, tiredness, mood of the
doctor and patient, etc. Knowing and showing does not mean
that a doctor will perform in a certain way in real practice. To
address these concerns Rethans and colleagues proposed a
modification to Miller’s triangle: ‘‘The Cambridge model’’.8
They aimed to broaden Miller’s triangle to define the factors
influencing ‘‘performance’’ in addition to competence. They
ascertain that competence is what a doctor demonstrates in a
test situation but that performance is what a doctor demonstrates in real clinical practice. Performance builds upon
competence but also encompasses other influences on one’s
eventual performance, including system related influences
(government programmes and initiatives, patient’s expectation, guidelines, etc) and individual related influences (physical and mental health, relationship with others including
peers, other professions, and family). They produced a
modified triangle as shown in fig 2. This model acknowledged that in addition to assessing knowledge and practical
skill we need to assess the global competence or performance
of doctors in training in as realistic a way as possible.

Assessing clinical competency in medical senior house officers

Design tasks that appropriately and accurately sample and
estimate level of competence.
Establish cut off points to separate the competent from the
not yet or barely competent.

Assessment of knowledge as defined in stages 1 and 2 of
Miller’s pyramid (fig 1) is generally performed using by
traditional assessment tools including written and oral
tests.10 In medical, surgical, and the majority of secondary
care specialties this is assessed by the written examinations
of the Royal Colleges involving multiple choice questions
(MCQs), best of five questions, extended matching, and short
answer questions. An assessment of clinical reasoning is
made in the Royal College of Physicians examination by the
use of ‘‘grey cases’’, which are structured complex cases. It is
important that these assessment methods evolve to become
better tools to assess physicians’ competence as well as core
knowledge. One study described the development of open
ended MCQs (UnQ) and reported that this technique
differentiated experienced and junior physicians.11
However, as previously discussed, knowing and knowing
how, do not always extrapolate to application of knowledge
in the workplace or clinical performance. Assessing levels 3
and 4 of Miller’s triangle is more challenging (figs 1 and 2).
At the present time level 3 in medical specialties is currently
assessed by practical clinical examinations including objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs).12 13 Several
other methods have been devised and validated including the
mini-clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX)14 and/or performance evaluation guides.15 This type of assessment can be
used in a formative or a summative fashion provided the
content of the tasks is tailored to the purpose of the
examination. The validity of an OSCE and other assessment
tools depends upon the number of stations and skills
evaluated to give an overall view of the trainees’ clinical skill
level. When designing an OSCE or other clinical assessment
tool it is extremely important to test the reliability, validity,
and feasibility of the tool especially if the examination
planned is a high stakes examination and will be conducted
at different sites.
Sloan et al found the OSCE to be a useful tool in assessing
house staff and in identifying curriculum deficiencies in a
training programme.16 In the future, in view of the large
number of assessments to be undertaken across many
different sites, information technology may be utilised.
Novack et al described the development of a webOSCE
system for assessing clinical skills via teleconference.17 Using
the internet and videoconferencing facilities they staged the
same clinical examination at several centres simultaneously.
They reported technical difficulties with the system and
students found lack of direct contact with the patients
difficult. There are other papers describing computer systems
in the evaluation of clinical competence,18 and in the future
such technologies may impact upon assessment systems in
clinical education. Other computer based methods of clinical
assessment are described in the literature. One method is the
‘‘PrimiumE Simulations’’ in which candidates navigate
through a clinical scenario on the computer cued only by
evolving facts. Candidates are scored on their choices of
testing and therapy and the assessor attempts to determine
the clinical reasoning ability of candidates.19
The most difficult facet of clinical competence to examine
is level 4 in Miller’s triangle—‘‘does’’ or performance.
However, even if we have tools to adequately assess
performance in a test environment this does not necessarily
assess what physicians really do in practice. It is important to
directly observe trainee physicians to ensure effective assessment of clinical skills. This type of assessment can be time
consuming and costly. The Royal College of General

Practitioners employs a system of observing a collection of
videotaped consultations submitted by the trainee to demonstrate a range of clinical skills. Several authors advocate the
use of standardised patients in these assessments,20 21 but
great care must be given to the training of patients,
construction of valid cases, and scoring scales.19 In the
United States candidates undergo 10 simulated patient
observations for the clinical skills assessment required for
Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates
certification.21 The American Board of Internal Medicine uses
a different system to evaluate the clinical competence of
residents in the mini-CEX which scores the clinical skills that
residents demonstrate in patients encounters. The assessments use real clinical situations and are scored by supervising physicians or chief residents. As in all clinical
examinations the ratings could be influenced by a particular
examiner or the patients encountered therefore the residents
have multiple 15–20 minute observations. Boulet et al
recently reported correlation between scores using the two
systems.21
The assessment of attitude poses a difficult area in which
to assess competence. In addition to observed clinical
interactions other methods can be employed to assess a
doctor’s attitude. The use of structured or open questionnaires completed by members of the healthcare team has
recently been used to inform 360 degree appraisal for medical
staff. This technique is being piloted in some specialties by
the Royal College of Physicians to assess specialist registrars.
Attitude may also be assessed to some degree from personal
logs and portfolios and may be useful tools.
To make the best evaluation of global clinical competence it
is probably necessary to use a combination of different
assessment methods described above. The Royal College of
Anaesthetists have adopted such an approach in the
evaluation of the new competency based curriculum for
SHOs in anaesthesia.22 SHOs’ knowledge is assessed by a
series of written examinations (FFRCA); clinical skills,
attitudes, and behaviours are assessed in a workplace
assessments performed by supervising consultants.
In my view, in the future, in addition to the examinations
of the Royal College of Physicians, we should look to
assessing performance of SHOs in medicine in the workplace
using some of the tools described above. A combination of a
series of mini-CEX style assessments, assessments of
practical skills, and 360 degree appraisal would provide
useful assessment tools. This is increasingly important in
SHO training as in view of the reduced hours of work and
shift working patterns the competence of an individual
cannot be guaranteed by one supervising consultant and a
robust system for assessing competence needs to be
implemented in the future.

HOW WILL COMPETENCY BASED TRAINING
CHANGE EDUCATION FOR DOCTORS IN
TRAINING?
It is frequently stated that ‘‘If you want to change student
learning then change the assessment process’’. There is much
evidence available in the literature to support this statement.15
Therefore, if we move to adopt a competency based
education system for all postgraduate trainees this redefines
the outcome of training and there will be a need to redesign
educational programmes. Currently, postgraduate training
programmes are based on a system whereby the training
experience is defined by the exposure to content over a
certain period of time—for example, six months of cardiology. A change to a competency based assessment system
would logically lead away from a fixed time period in training
to one in which the trainee remains in training until they
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Years in training approach

Competency based training

Specified number of years
assumed to acquire specific skills
of specialty

Time taken to acquire the required
knowledge, skills, attitudes
irrespective of time period

No specific standardised measure Competency judged by programme
to document competency
director using a number of
(satisfactory progress documented standardised requirements
by educational supervisor)
MRCP examination usually
completed at end of two years’
training

No limits on time in training (define
maximum and minimum)

Trainees may not feel competent
in specialty at end of designated
time period

?Examination

receives is not uniform as each doctor is exposed to a variable
number and type of medical specialties as they go through a
two year training rotation or a series of six month posts. This
problem strengthens the need for a formal training programme and a formative type assessment as training
progresses. A rigorous competency based assessment system
would require a considerable increase in time from programme directors and educational supervisors to plan,
administer, and document assessment of competence. This
factor needs to be considered for all grades of doctors in
training. Manpower planning groups estimate that one
consultant session per trainee will be required per week to
implement competency assessment. In my own teaching
hospital department this will equal 13 sessions per week at
least. These factors need to be considered by NHS planners
and managers as this increased workload will take consultants away from the provision of clinical service and will
reduce the impact of the governments proposed increase in
consultant numbers on patient care.
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Table 2 Comparison of key points of a time based
versus a competency based approach to SHO training in
medical specialties

